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curators in zoology {molluscs and insects), to act also as demon. 
strators; (4) two Demonstrators of Physiology; (5) an addi
tional Demonstrator of Comparative Anatomy; (6) an Assistant. 
Curator of the Herbarium, to act also as Demonstrator of Syste· 
malic Dotany ; the Professor of Botany being ex o(/icio Curator 
of the Herbarium. The appliances most urgently needed are 
laboratories for chemistry, comparative anatomy, physiology, 
and vegetable morphology, and workrooms for the zoological 
museums. 

II. (a) It is desirable that all the teachers in each of the 
several departments should be grouped in one 0rganisation. 

(b) The Board considers that while there is room in the Uni
versily both for professors and lecturers, appointed directly by 
the University, and for inter-collegiate lecturers, it is undesirable 
to have lecturers in natural sciences teaching members of their 
own colleges exclusively. 

(c) It appears that physiology, comparative anatomy (as dis
tinguished from zoology), and vegetable morphology and physio
lo~y (as distinguished from systematic botany), are .so important 
and so distinct that they should be entrusted to independent 
professors, but till this can be done the subjects may be under-
taken by other lecturers. . 

(d) Jt seems desirable that the selection of University pro· 
fessors should be entrusted to a body of about seven electors, of 
whom a majority should be residents in the University; that 
such electors should be appointed either for life, for a term of 
years, or by virtue of holding some official post, and that those 
who are not cx -o/jicio electors should be nominated by the Board 
of Studies with which the professorship is connected, and be 
elected by the Senate. Further, that the selection of other 
teachers appointed by the University, but not directly subordi
nate to the ·professors, should be made by similar bodies of 
electors resident in the University, or by the several Boards of 
Studies, and that demonstrators should be appointed as at 
present. 

(e) It seems desirable that in the case of the recognition of 
individual inter-collegiate lecturers by the University, the appoint· 
ment of such lecturer should receive the confirmation of the 
several Boards of Studies. 

II f. (a) It seems highly desirable that the professorial and 
intu-collegiate lectures should be brought into closer relations 
with tach other; m1dit seems probaLk that this may be effected, 
in par t at least, by organising meetings of the professors 2nd 
other teachers in each department, in order to arrange a plan of 
corn l>iued action in teaching, and to consider and determine a 
scheme of lectures, such scheme to be submitted to the Board, 
,u ,d , if approved by the Board, published at the beginning of 
the academical year by its authority. 

Further, the Board thinks it desira!Jle that the university 
should appoint, fro_m. time to time, on the recomm~ndation_ of 
the Jloards of Studies, lecturers on any subJect or sttbJects which 
may not at the time be adequately represented by professors, 
inter-collegiate lecturers, or other teachers. 

(b) The Board jg not prepared to suggest any .further provi
sion for the organisation of the professorial lectures in its depart
ment. 

V,' i th respect to inter-collegiate lectures, the control exercised 
hy the Board over the authoritative publication of the scheme 
drawn up after consultation with the professors would, it is 
hoped , be sufficient for the effective organisation of the whole 
sys tem. . .. 

(c) The power given to the Board of Studies of renuttmg ~or 
furth er consideration any scheme of professors' lectures 'Yluch 
the Board disapproves, may be used to prevent any undue mt_er
feren ce of one professor with the departments properly belongmg 
to another. 

With regard to competition in a wider sense, th~ Board does 
not see that any regulation of it is necessary or desirable. 

Considering the importance iJ: many cases of _the lectures on 
natural sciences being delivered ma central buildmg, and of the 
University collections being made as much use of as possible, it 
i s desirable that power s!10uld be possessed by the Museums ~nd 
Lecture-rooms Syndicate, or by some other U mvers1t_y authonty, 
to allow inter-collegiate or other lecturers, recogmsed by the 
University, to make use of University lecture-rooms, museums, 
&c., with the consent of the professors concem~d, . and under 
such conditions as may be found necessary to avoid mterference 
with the work of the professors or risk of injury to the col-
lections. · · 

IV. There seem to be two ways in which the advancement of 
knowledge may be assisted by organisation. One is by giving 

mature students (in which light the Board must regard the pro· 
fessors and inter-collegiate lecturers) some amount of leisure for 
the prosecution of their studies, and some inducement to pursue 
them with energy, and to give the results of them to the world. 
The other is by giving opportunity to younger students, such as 
our younger graduates, who may show promise of capacity to do 
original work, and who are anxious to attempt it, the oppor
tunity of making their first essays, under skilled guidance and 
under favourable conditions, in some place where their qualifica
tions can be judged and their results appreciated. 

A considerable part of the original work done by those 
engaged in the higher teaching at Cambridge must probably be 
always done during the vacations, but it must be always difficult 
for a professor, or other advanced teacher, to keep himself well 
acquainted with all that is being done in his department, to say 
nothing- of advancing knowledge in it, unless the more engrossing 
kind of work is so distributed and arranged that each of the 
principal teachers should have one term in the year of, at any 
rate, comparative leisure. For any additional stimulus that may 
be necessary in order that such leisure may be employed for the 
benefit of science we must look to public opinion. 

In order to encourage and facilitate the advancement of 
knowledge by the younger graduates, it seems desirable that most 
of the rather numerous demonstratorships which are requin:d 
should be temporary appointments, and should be offered to such 
:Jf the younger graduates and others as shall have shown a desire 
to attempt original work, and given promise of capacity for doing 
it. The work of the demonstrators, however, if it is properly 
done, takes up so much ·time and energy that but little original 
work can be expected from them, unless they too are allowed, 
at any rate, comparative freedom from work for one term in the 
year, during which they may be expected to assist the professors 
in their researches, or to carry on work of their ow·n under the 
direction of the professors. They should not be alJowed to take 
private pupils. In all branches of natural science it is desirable 
that the teaching should be continued throughout the terms and 
not be limited as at present to the middle two-thirds. 

SCIENTIFIC SERIALS 
Ame,,ic,in Journal cf Science and Arts, February.-The first 

artide is an obituary notice of Sir ,V. E . Log«n, iead !Jefore the 
Natural History Society of Montreal last O~tober.-Mr. W. B. 
Taylo1· contributes a continuation of his hist~ry of r~cent ~e
searches in sound.-Mr. A. H. Rowland continues h,s studies 
on magnetic distribution, in which he critically examines M. 
J amin's recent work. - On the rifts of ice in the rocks near the 
summit of Mount McClellan, Colorado, and on the different 
limits of vegetation on adjoining summits in the territory, by 
Edward L. Berthond. Mount McClellan is 13,430 feet high, 
and contains mines which are extensively wo1ked. At a height 
of 13 100 . feet, and about 30 feet from the entrance of the 
t unnei of one of the mines, were three or four veins of solid 
ice, parallel with the bedding of the rock, and filling all 
its inner side with cracks and fissures. In another tun
nel 300 feet westward and about roo feet from the entrance, 
veins of ice were also met with. It has been suggested 
that this ice has remained ever since the Glacial period. The 
mountain presents these two strange antngonistic phenomena in 
immediate proximity. On one side ol the valley there is a 
mountain slope facing norlh-east, well grassed, totally devoid of 
shrnbs and trees, where the rocky debris are underlain by a per
petual icy coat hundreds of feet in depth, supporting on its 
surface a growth of plants strictly Alpine and Arctic, and 
abounding with Ptarmigan, Lagopus leucurus, and the tail-less, 
earless marmot. A list of plants found bloom Oct. 2, 1875, is 
given. Less than half a mile distant on the opposite slope of 
the vale Pinus aristata of large size and a profuse growth of 
birches, willows, grasses, and arbutus abound.--On a new form 
of lantern galvanometer, by Francis E. Nipher, which possesses 
the advantages of being adaptable to any vertical lantern ; the 
.distance between the deflecting coils is readily varied and can 
be adjusted to currents of various intensity ; the resistance of the 
galvanometer is quickly varied from one half to twice the resist
ance of the galvanometer coils.-On the occurrence of urtronic 
acid with some remarks on the molecular structure of glyceric 
acid; by S. P. Sadt~er. A co?'parison is made of two views 
taken of glyceric acid, and it 1s suggested that there are two 
isomeric acids, one of which is normal and the other an unsym
metrical add.-On the "chloritic formation" on the westem 
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bord_er of the New Haven region, by J. D. Dana.-A new 
Tertiary lake basin, by G. B. Grinnell and E. S. Dana. 
During recent explorations a new series of Tertiary deposits has 
been found at Camp Baker, Montana ; they indicate the exist
ence in this region of a Miocene lake basin, which was succeeded by 
another lake basin in Pliocene time. - The remaining papers are : 
The product of the ac!ion of potassium on ethyl succinate, by 
Ira Remsen.-The action o~ ozone on carbon monoxide, by the 
same.-The appendix contains an article on the Dinocerata by 
0. C. Marsh, with five plates. ' 

. 'lournal d~ Phy_sique, Dec. 1~75.-We simply name the prin
cipal papers m this number, which are mostly of a mathematical 
nature :~Application of the laws of Coulomb to electrolytes, by 
M. G. L1ppmann.-On the determination of condensing power, 
by M. '1:erquem. -On the magnetisation of steel by currents, and 
on the s1(uation of the poles in long needles, by M. Bouty.-On 
an e~penment relative to the transformation of forces (we refer 
to tins more fully elsewhere).-Criticising a paper of Mr. Tomlin
son's on :he action of solids in liberating gas from solution, M. 
Gernez disputes that observer's result in the experiment in which 
a small metallic cage with very close meshes is introduced into 
seltzer water. M. Gernez says that, varying the experiment in 
many ways, he has always found that the gaseous mass im
prisoned in the cage increases at expense of the dissolved gas. 
In a few minutes lt increases sufficiently for bubbles to be formed 
in the larger meshes, and one may even determine beforehand 
the points where gaseous liberation will take place, by enlarging 
certain meshes with the point of a needle. 

SIJCIETIES AND ACADEMIES 
LONDON 

Royal Society, Feb. r7. -" On E,cperimental Contributions 
to the Theory of Electrolysis," by Alfred Tribe, Lecturer ou 
Chemistry in Dulwich Cc,llege. Communicated by J. H. Glad
stone, Ph.D., Fullerian Professor of Chemistry in the Royal 
Institulion. 

Linnean Society, March 2.-Prof. G. J. Allman, president, 
in the chair.-Sir Victor A. Brooke, Bart., Mr. R. B. Croft, 
Dr. Ralph Gcoding, Mr. F. J. Hornim:m, and Mr. V•-i. Percy 
Sladcn were elected Fellows of the Sociery.-Preceding the 
business routine, it was !he painful duty of the President to 
announce the demise of John J. Bennett, F.R.S,, who f ·;rmerly, 
and for twenty years most creditably acted as secretary to the 
Linnean Society. Among his scientific labours the "Plantre 
J avanicre " worked out a then imperfectly-trodden field ; his col
lcagt1c in the said volume being Robt. Brown, facile princeps 
botanicorum. Mr. Bennett afterwards, and for years, was chief 
of the botanical department of the British Museum, retiring to 
Sussex, where he died. As a man he worked well, wisely, and 
energetically, and his name will always he remembered among 
botanists and friends as ripe in science, humanity, and fu!ness of 
heart. Another Foreign Member who bas lately died, M. 
Adolphe T. Brongniart was among the most distinguished 
botanists of our age and a Fellow of the Society for upwards of 
forty years. .His fame will rest on his "Vegetaux Fossiles," 
wherein he may be said to have laid the foundation of fossil 
botany. He, moreover, wrote a vast number of other original 
and independent memoirs, and still found time for years to con
duct as editor the botanical section of the Anna/es des Science, 
enriching the same with his great erudition.-]. Gwyn JeffreJS, 
F. R. S., exhibited on behalf of Sir James Anderson, a fine and 
interesting specimen of the so-called felt or blanket sponge, 
Askonema setubalmse, Kent. This was picked up Aug. :z4, 
1875, nlong with the telegraph cable from a depth of 550 fathoms 
off Cape Finisterre.-Mr. C. Stewart called attention to peculiari
ties of the large rossette spicules found in its flnffy structure.-A 
mould of the upper surface of the cranium of the fossil Omitho
cheirus and various fragments of the skeleton were exhibited and 
commented on by Pro£ Seeley; these illustrating points raised in 
a former paper of his "On the Organisation of the Ornitho
sauria."-A paper was read on a new genus of Turneracere from 
Rodxiguez, by I. B. Balfour, F.L.S. The tree in question is 
known to the iahabitants under the name of Bois Gaudine, and 
grows on the hilly parts of the island. It possesses a fine
grained, light-coloured wood, which, however, 1s not much used. 
The tree itself is handsome though small, being very erect in 
habit ; its terminal branches are clothed with a Eght-green 
foliage. This new genus Mathurina, has close relationship to 

!£rb[ichia, b~t differs ~anifestly from Turnera and Wormskioldia, 
its c1rcumscnbed habitat, ~oreov~:• lending additional interest, 
Mr. J. G. B~ker, of_ Kew, m a~d1t1on, stated that the botanical 
results of t~1s Rodriguez Tran~1t of Venus Expedition, through 
Mr. Balfour s collecting, had yielded some 280 species of flower
mg plan'.s a;1d _ferns. Of the~e no were common weeds and 
J 70 spec1es md1genous to the ISiand. The botany of Rodriguez 
with a total area of fifteen miles, has now been fully settled b; 
Mr. B:tlfour's researches, and_ these go to sustain its flora a, 
belongmg to the temperate regwn, and not truly tropical in cha
racter.--:-A paper on pollen was ~ommunicated by M. P . 
Edgeworth, F. L. S. The pollen grams of some 400 species 
have been carefully examined and drawn to scale by the author 
those of the main or<lers of plants receiving comparison. I~ 
results f:om . his sur~ey that s?me farr,ilies appear to have 
the bodtes m questton of vanable forms, white others are 
remarkably uniform in shape.-Notes on alg1e found at Ker
guelen Land (by the Rev. A. E. Eaton), by Prof. Dickie 
F.L.S. In this. paper three new species, Sphacdari~ 
corymbosa, Mt!obesra kerfuelini, and Pttlota eatoni are de
scribed. The total number of algre recorded are 65 · of 
these 16 1:-ielong to_ the Olive, 34 to the Red, and 15 to' the 
Green senes. Wh1le there are 9 peculiar to the island 21 or 
about on~-third, are a_lso found on European shores.-A list of 
the Musc1 and Hepat1cx collected in Kergue!en Island (by the 
Rev. A. E. Eaton), hy William Mitten, F.L.S., was taken as 
read. This contains r7fercnce_ to 38 mosses and 13 liverworts, 
o~ the former, Bartrtt1ma eatonz, of the latter, 7),limanthus vi,·i, 
dis and Bala11t1opsis mcrarsata, are new to science.-W. Carru
thers, F. R. S., in calling attention to the specimens on the 
table, gave a r!s1t11d of the recent researches of Prof. De 
Bary of Strasbourg, mto the potato fungus. The Perono
sporex. I?e Bary separa_tes into three genera. In Cystopu; 
the comd10phores grow m large bunches the conidia or bud
cells, being developed in single rows i11 ba~ipctal order.' In Ptro· 
nosfora, from a tree _like mycdiurn, conidiophores arise singly 
or m small bunches at the end of the branches and have no 
~uc_cessors _in the direct !in~. Phytophtltora differ; from the last 
ID its. multiple and successive conidia, which, when shed, leave 
~welhngs on the br:i.nches. The rioe conidi:i in an, when placed 
m_ watc~, prod,uce zoospores, or nucleate mo,eable cells provider.! 
with c1ha. 1 hese pen~trate the plants, and, ceasing to move, 
develope threads, or mycelium. By another sexual method of 
prop:a.gation the oogonia, bladder-shaped fo!l1:1le cells, after bei11g 
ferl_H1Sed by the small male cells, antheridia, produce from 
their protoplasm a thick-walled oospore. Mycelial threads 
spront !'rom this latter and the above proce,s is repeated. 
A cons1~era))le penod of inactivity inay, how~ver, precede 
the germmati011 ~f the oospor~, which in this case hyber
n:1tes for the wmter, whilst its host decays. The coni
drn, De Bary states, propag:tte and spread the fungus during 
the snmmer season only,_ but do not live through the winter. 
He has, m?reover, fonnd ID decayed potato tubers bodies exactly 
correspondmg to oospores .. On experimerrting with the oogonia 
of these a11d planting them m potatoes he obtained bodies which 
conducted themselves precisely like zoospores, and in most re
spects resembled_ those of Pythium. Other experiments with 
them, on_ the 1:101stened legs of dead flies and bodies of mites, 
resulted ID their complete phases of development, which was 
watched ~tep by step, the zoospores producing a plentiful crop 
of mycehum, &c. As _this new fungus in _many ways differ;; 
from the Phytophthora mfistans,_ he names 1t Pythium vexans, 
on accoun! of his trouble therewith. He regards it as a true 
Saprolegmea .. De Bary_has likewise investlgated the question 
of th~ perennial _mycehum of Ph.i,tophthora occasionally dis· 
charg11:1g the function of hybe~nation where the oospores are not 
found ID the d1stnct. He believes he has est':b_lished by proofs 
that there are t~o methods whereby the comd1a pass from the 
tuber to t?e fo!tag_e. Th~ general opinions held in this country 
De Bary is at vanance with. Mr. ·worthington Smith replied 
a t so;ne lengt~ to Mr. Carruthers' epitome, and criticised De 
Bary s conclusions unsparingly. Dr. Masters supported Mr. 
S1mth's v1e':"s, as ~pposed to Prof. De Bary's interpretatioll 
of the subject at lSSLLe. Further discussion of this intere;t
in~ topic . ~as postponed till next meeting. A series of the 
said p_aras1t1c fungi prepared by De Bary were exhibited under 
the m1cro~cope to the _Fellows present. His complete memoir 
hereafter 1s to appear Ill the Roy. Agric. Soc. Trans. · 

. CheI?ical So~iety, March 16.-Prof. Abel, F. R. S., pre
sident, in the cha1r.-Before commencing the ordinary formal 
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